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UniqueUnique
by Nikki Turner
With only $200, Unique packWith only $200, Unique packed hered her
suitsuitccase and headed tase and headed to NYo NYC fC for aor a
brbrand neand new start.When skw start.When skeleteletonsons
from her past shofrom her past show up, Unique isn'tw up, Unique isn't
about tabout to lose it all. She deo lose it all. She devises avises a
major heist and tmajor heist and to pull it ofo pull it off all shef all she
has thas to do it stao do it stayy

alivalive.e.

Skin gameSkin game
by Lawrence C. Ross
Stripping at L.A.'s Chi-Chi Club tStripping at L.A.'s Chi-Chi Club too
papay fy for her cor her college tuition at UCLollege tuition at UCLA,A,
drop-dead gorgeous Keisha Montdrop-dead gorgeous Keisha Monteezz
ccatatches the eches the eyye of the heade of the head
honcho at PIMP magahoncho at PIMP magazine, who willzine, who will
do ando anything tything to get her to get her to star in hiso star in his
adult films.adult films.

Hood rHood ratat
by K'wan
Four vFour verery dify diffferent yerent young woung womenomen
turn their Harlem neighborhoodturn their Harlem neighborhood
upside doupside dowwn, in an, in a ststorory wy womenomen
fighting tfighting to suro survivvive in the urbane in the urban
jungle.jungle.

TThe fhe family businessamily business
by Carl Weber
When the patriarch of the DuncWhen the patriarch of the Duncanan
ffamily decides tamily decides to leao leavve the fe the family'samily's
sucsucccessful cessful car dealership in thear dealership in the
hands of his whands of his workorkaholic sonaholic son
Orlando, the remaining DuncOrlando, the remaining Duncanan
siblings maksiblings make a plae a play fy for their oor their owwnn
piecpiece of the business.e of the business.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

PrincPrince oe of the Cityf the City
by Jason Poole
Malik PerrMalik Perry is the son of Michael, ay is the son of Michael, a
ruthless gangstruthless gangster who is regardeder who is regarded
as the King of Southeast, one of theas the King of Southeast, one of the
wworst sections of our nations corst sections of our nations capitapitolol
and infand infamously knoamously knowwn as then as the
cconcretoncrete jungle.e jungle.

TTrue true to the gameo the game
by Teri Woods
A tale of a yA tale of a young girl from theoung girl from the
projects of the 1980s finds herprojects of the 1980s finds her
ffalling in loalling in lovve with a millionaire druge with a millionaire drug
dealer and struggling tdealer and struggling to balanco balancee
her neher new lifw lifestyle of big moneestyle of big money andy and
violent enemies.violent enemies.

MurderMurdervilleville
by Ashley and JaQuavis
TThe trhe tragic stagic storory of Sierry of Sierra Leonea Leone
yyouths Liberty and A'shai, who onouths Liberty and A'shai, who on
Liberty's deathbed recLiberty's deathbed recall theirall their
violent shared past markviolent shared past marked bed byy
MeMexicxico's drug co's drug cartartel, child brothelsel, child brothels
and the Los Angeles underand the Los Angeles underwworld.orld.

PaPayback is a muthayback is a mutha
by Wahida Clark
Using seUsing sex tx to get co get cars, ears, expensivxpensivee
clothes, and anclothes, and anything else sheything else she
desires, Brianna, a spoiled anddesires, Brianna, a spoiled and
selfish hustler, must makselfish hustler, must make a te a toughough
decision when one of her schemesdecision when one of her schemes
goes tgoes too foo far and her best friendar and her best friend
Shan is cShan is caught in the crossfire.aught in the crossfire.
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